
International Cell is the prestigious society of the college that aims at providing the students
with a much-needed international exposure. The members of the cell work diligently in the
best interest of the society collaboration with international facets. It was a very successful
year for International Cell, Sri Guru Gobind Singh College of Commerce. Many events were
organised and students from different colleges and universities all over India participated in
these events.

We started the year with an offline visit the
Global education fair 2022, organised by AECC global, a leading global international
education consultancy which was held at hotel Le MERIDIEN on 10th July 2022. There were
setups of more than 20 top universities from all over the world and every setup had two
counsellors who were connecting the students and guiding them about correct study
opportunities.

One of the first offline seminars organised in the college post COVID-19 was conducted after
this visit. It wad organised in collaboration with IDP on 27th September 2022. The event
witnessed great participation with over 140 students who attended the seminar.

The speakers of the event, Mr Lalit Malhotra, Ms Aarti Sharma and Ms Surbhi Arora gave in
depth information and numerous details about the upcoming Intake in UK, USA, Canada,
Australia, New Zealand and Ireland; courses; scholarships; post study work opportunities
and much more were discussed.



On the Auspicious occasion of Deepawali,  The International Cell set up a fun games booth
in the Annual Diwali mela of the college on 20th October 2022, Jugni. 3 games were
organised in the same.
The booth was set up in the open ground area where large numbers of students played the
games enthusiastically and also won prizes.

A Canada education fair 2022 was organised by IAE Global India, a leading international
education consultancy, was held in Rajouri Garden on 9th November 2022.There were
setups of 9 top universities from all parts of Canada and every setup had one counsellor who
was connecting the students and guiding them about correct study opportunities. The
students who were interested in pursuing education were given a chance to attend this fair.

Then on 11th November 2022,the cell  conducted a webinar on the topic- Why are women
dropping out of the workforce despite going to the best B-Schools? The webinar was



organised in collaboration with Vedica Foundation and was conducted by Mr Rahul
Lalchandani is the Assistant Director, Marketing and Admissions at Vedica.
It was a really informative and engaging one which saw a footfall of over 50 students.

After this on  21st November, 2022 conducted a seminar in collaboration with Career
Launcher on the topic- CAT GMAT and other MBA Entrance Exams.

The seminar was conducted by Mr. Naveen Anand, who is the Assistant VP in the Business
Development Function at Career Launcher.

The seminar was organised in the Amphitheater and had a footfall of over 75 students.

The International Cell, SGGSCC also conducted the annual Education Fair- EDU EXPO 23
on 31st January, within the college premises in collaboration with IDP.

The team had put up stalls of Australia, USA, United Kingdom, Canada and Ireland and
counsellors of different universities from each country had an amazing interaction with the
students and also helped them in choosing the right path for their career.
The event witnessed footfall of more than 400+ students from across the university of Delhi.



Overall, after working in the online mode for 2 years owing to Covid-19, the cell created a
larger impact for the students by organising offline seminars and events as well as giving the
members the opportunity to visit various education fairs. Large number of students of our
college who have dreams of going abroad for further studies got some insights and a
direction in which they can move to plan their next step.


